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Native American
Stole and Seal
Awards

Mission
By working together
with schools, parents,
and communities,
APS Indian Education
Department will
develop enhanced and
supportive Indigenous
educational

Each year, Native American
seniors have the opportunity to
earn a Seal which recognizes
them with a Stole to wear at
commencement. Students can
earn the Seal of Distinguished
Learning by volunteering at least
30 hours somewhere in the
community on a cause that the
student feels passionate about;
feeding the hungry, donating time
at the clothing bank, rescuing animals and time at the animal shelters,
involvement in M.A.D.D. (Mothers Against Drunk Driving) etc. Students can also
earn a bilingual seal for successfully completing two years of Native Language
(Zuni & Navajo) courses in high school.

opportunities
for All American
Indian/ Alaska

Here are the students who achieved this special award for the 2020-2021 school
year!

Native students by
increasing
knowledge of Native

Fermin Nieto Jr.

values through
teaching language
and cultural
differences.

My name is Fermin Nieto Jr. and I attend Volcano Vista
High School. The seals I have earned are the Indian
Education and the Service Learning Seal. I
volunteered helping Tricore Laboratories with Covid-19 test
packets, fundraising at the Isleta Amphitheater and
playing the bass guitar at church. At the fundraiser I
cooked and delivered food to people. Although, my
volunteer experience at Tricore was short, I enjoyed
assisting in making Covid-19 test kits. I thought felt it gave
me the opportunity to give back during the pandemic. I
know I have made a difference by providing essential
products to hospital patients. I really enjoy music and want
to continue playing the guitar with my church band.
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Heavyn Leigh Etsitty
My name is Heavyn Leigh Etsitty, I was born in Mesa
Arizona. I am currently a senior at Atrisco Heritage
Academy High School. My tribe is Navajo, and the seals
that I earned were the Indian Education and Native
American language stole and seal.
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During my years throughout high school I have enjoyed
being a part of the Jaguar girls JV basketball team, I
enjoyed going to all of my games and having my friends
and family coming to support me. While I played, my
favorite part after every game was getting snacks from the
concession stand or my family would take me out to eat.
The thing I love to do the most is hangout with my family
because they always make me laugh and are my biggest supporters. They
always make me feel better when I am sad or always help me when I need it.
My favorite thing to do with my family is eat out at places because it’s always a time filled with laughter.
When I’m at home on my free time I love to workout especially when I have nothing to do because
working out always gets me in a good mindset. I always feel accomplished and feel like I can do
anything after a workout and I always feel motivated, I do this on my free time because I always get
these awesome feelings of motivation. I believe that everyone is unique in their own way. What makes
me unique I believe is I always work hard in everything I do with a good attitude and full of heart. I
never give up being a hard worker and that a kind attitude can really take you a long way. That’s what I
try to do. I always work on being kind to everyone I meet and it is such a huge thing especially now
during the pandemic. These abilities will allow me to move forward in life. In everything I do I put my
mind to it so I can accomplish my goals.
My plans after high school is to go to college and become a pediatrician. I will be attending UNM in the
fall. In the future, I hope for success and to achieve my goals. I also want to be independent. After
high school I want to work during the summer and save up for college. I want to apply for scholarships
so I can have funding for college. I also want to learn how to drive on the freeway so when I get a car, I
will be able to drive myself to and from school and work. Most importantly, I want to do my best to have
fun before college starts in the fall. In the future I want to be able to have my own house, a car and
anything else I need. I want to be able to make it on my own in this world with the support of my family
and my close friends.
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Shawntavia Begay

Yá’át’ééh shik'éí dóó shidine'é.
Shí éí Shawntavia Begay yinishyé.
Ashịịhí éí nishłí.
Táchii'nii báshíshíchíín.
Tł’ááshchí’í éí dashicheii.
Tábạạhí éí dashinálí.
Tseebííts'áadah éí shinááhai.
Rio Ranchodéé’ naashá.
Tsé Ch'ízhídéé’ áyisí naashá.
Ecademydi éí ííníshta'.
Shimá éí Valerena Hatathlie wolyé.
Shizhé'é éí Everett Begay wolyé.
Ákót'éego asdzání dóó diné nishłí.
I received the Native American Bilingual seal. I enjoy drawing,
painting and teaching my dog tricks. I was originally born in
Chinle, Arizona. I was raised in Rough Rock, AZ most of my
life and that's where I learned my Navajo language. I went to
Rough Rock community school from kindergarten through
middle school. I just moved to New Mexico about two years ago
and I love it here. My plans after High school is to graduate
from CNM and become a paramedic.
Ahehee'.
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Jordan Tsosie-Yazzie
"Hello I’m Jordan Tsosie-Yazzie,
I attend Albuquerque high school.
I am Dine (Navajo), from White Horse Lake,
The seal I earned was the Distinguished
Learning seal for helping the community
by volunteering. The hobbies I enjoy are mainly
in the arts. I enjoy painting, drawing, playing a
little guitar, but overall, I favor photography and
want to make a career out of it. I was born in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. The place I
volunteered at was Little Flower Learning
Center, where my sister attends, there I helped
out with Covid health precautions, among other
tasks. Some things that are unique about me is my creativity, I like to
create or build pretty things for other people to enjoy, or project a
message/emotion or vision through my art.
Another is my determination, when I need
something done or want something, I always
manage to get it accomplished. Lastly, is my ability to see the good
in people and give them a chance, I think working with people, and
making their day a little better is important.
After High School, I want to become a photographer and travel to
capture people of color who struggle and to bring awareness to
them, such as poverty and many other things that Natives and
many other cultures suffer from.
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Kaleigh Kellywood
Yá’át’ééh shidine’é dóó shik’éí. Shí éí Kaleigh
Kellywood yinishyé. Honágháahnii éí nishłį́. Tábaahí
éí báshíshchíín. Tł’ááshchí’í éí dashicheii. Táchii‘nii
éí dashinálí. Tseebííts’áadah éí shinááhai.
Albuquerque, New Mexicodę́ę́’ naashá. Manzano
High Schooldi éí ííníshta’. Shimá Shawna Betoni
wolyé. Shizhé’é éí Jonathan Kellywood wolyé.
Greetings my people, I am Kaleigh Kellywood. I am
Navajo. My clans are; Honágháahnii (One-WalksAround), Tábaahá (Water’sEdge), Tł’ááshchi’I (The
Red Palm People), Táchii‘ni (Red Running Into the
Water People). I am 18 years old. I am from
Albuquerque, New Mexico. I attend school at
Manzano High School. My mother is Shawna Betoni.
My father is Jonathan Kellywood and my step-father
is Joel Onley. My mother is from Kirtland, New Mexico and my father,
Water flow, New Mexico. I was born in San Diego, California. My dad
is a USMC Veteran that was stationed in San Diego. I came to New
Mexico when I was 4 years old and have lived here since. I have
earned the Native American Bilingual Seal. I have taken many classes
teaching me about my culture. I love learning new things especially about my culture and history. I
enjoy designing, shopping, and upcycling my clothes to fit my style. I have always been creative and
think outside the box. I never want to be the same as everything else. That's why I want to become a
Graphic Designer after high school. After this past year, I want to learn more of the Navajo language
and history, I want to be able to teach the younger generation about their history and culture. Being the
oldest of 6, I grew up taking care of my siblings. I feel that it’s my responsibility to continue taking care
of children by teaching them. It’s important they are the next generation; they are going to be taking
over after us. This is who I am and I am proud of it.
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Aidyn Yinishyé
Yá’át’ééh shí éí Aidyn Yinishyé. I was born in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and I will graduate from Volcano Vista High School this
year. I am Diné and my clans are the Many Hogans and
Kinyaanii. I have earned the Service Learning and Native
American Bilingual seals. I enjoy learning languages and
studied both Spanish and Navajo during my high school
experience. I love to spend time with my family and I enjoy
playing sports. I have played varsity soccer at Volcano Vista for
three years, participated in varsity Cross-Country and varsity
basketball at my former school, Cottonwood Classical. I have
been awarded many accolades while participating in high
school sports, but I am most proud of the volunteer work I
completed. I helped to teach a younger generation of students’
self-defense and the art of Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, which I myself
participated in when I was their age. I became a mentor and I
strove to have a positive influence on the adults, children, and
parents I worked with. What
makes me unique is that I am always down to try new things
and I am very driven. I enjoy working hard and I aim to grow
and become better in all that I do. I am excited to announce
that I will be playing college soccer at Aurora University in
Illinois this upcoming fall. I plan to double major in Actuarial
Science and Finance. My senior year has been memorable,
to say the least, but we have the whole future ahead of us.
Congrats to my fellow seniors of 2021!
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Brooklyn Persinger
Hello. My name is Brooklyn Persinger.
Yá’át’ééh shik’éí dóó shidine’é,
Shí éí Brooklyn Persinger yinishyé, Naakai
dine’é éí nishłį.́ Bilagáana éí báshishchiin.
Bit’ahnii éí dashicheii. Bilagáana éí dashinalí.
Ákót’éego éí diné asdzání nishłį́. Chíchiltah
Chapterdi éí kééhasht’į́. Shimá Carol Persinger
wolyé. Shimásáni éí Maxine Merrill wolyé.
Shicheii éí Oscar Merrill Senior wolyé. Ahxéhee!
My tribe is Naakai dine of the Navajo Nation, I
was born in Gallup, New Mexico and I am 17 years old. I'm currently a
Senior at La Cueva High School. The seals I have earned this year are the ‘Language Seal’
and ‘Service Learning Seal’. Some of the places I have had the opportunity to volunteer are;
The Indian Education Annual School Supply drive, The Albuquerque Indian Center Annual
Food Distribution and the Holidays and distribution of children’s toys. As well as volunteer work
with fundraising for Children's Miracle Network, the local Ronald McDonald house, and the
Road Runner Food Bank. A few activities I
enjoy doing in my free time are playing the
Ukulele, Painting, Singing, and Jump roping.
Two words to describe myself would be Hip &
Humble. What sets me apart from others is
my ability to give back to others and look at
the world with an optimistic point of view. I'm
very community oriented and love to be
involved in any way I can. My plans after
graduating from high school are going to
college at the University of New Mexico to
pursue Diagnostic Services in Health Science
and become an Ultrasound Technician.
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Donald Sells
My name is Donald Kee Sells IV and I was born in Shiprock,
New Mexico in the Navajo Nation. I am a student-athlete
who currently attends Cibola High School. The
extracurricular activities in school include playing sports
such as Football and Track & Field as well as being a part
of the Native American Club. Outside of school I enjoy
hanging out with friends, playing video games, and going for
road trips. I feel as if I’m unique because of my leadership
skills. These help me in times that could be stressful or in
times where a leader is needed.
The seals I have earned are the Indian Education Seal and
the Service Learning Seal. I have done volunteer work in
three different places; the Watermelon Ranch Mountain
Adoption Shelter, a school craft show, and helped a
nonprofit organization during Covid-19. My plans after high
school are to attend Fort Lewis
College to finish my prerequisites then
to attend the University of New
Mexico for Nursing school to
eventually pursue life as an
Anesthesiologist or a Registered Nurse.

